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C8l NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Mo. 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
Team ~C,~e,~d,=ON~ -\)~\~\ \_e,~- C~c~\~e-4i-\-"e.~-- - ----- ----- Won ~ 0 Lost~ Dist. Z ~ 
City and State Celo.v \)\ ,,~ 0 " \ 0 '/-S',3 I 'f: Totals for % b games played through ~V\A..Afv"I 2.3, ' ' ro: 
) (DATE) \ I 
NextGame, vs. Cev,._~-,c,...\ S:\~ U.'M ve..va,i:Y on :Fe..bv\.Lo..v, :Z.i:, ) 1q eo 
(OPPONENT) \ (DATE) 
SUBMIT REPORTS EVERY WEDNESDAY THROUGHOUT THE SEASON. 
SCORING REBOUNDING 
FG FT 
Scored Scored Total 
POINTS 
First, Last Name Class Pos. Ht. G 
Avg. 
First, Last Name Ht. G No. 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Regulars Only - 5 made per game) 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Regulars Only - 2.5 made per game) 
First, Last Name Class Pos. Ht. G 
FG FG FG 
First, Last Name Class Pos. Ht. 
FT FT 
Scored Alts. Pct. G Scored Alts. 
M.~ ~0\N\d_~k So F ,;t 2~ /JI 2111 S-i ~ ~r~c. M~ u...~s u ... &. 
,., ,, %J. ,, ,,., 
:t)v-CL'W "B O..~b' So C: I I " II ),. l'Z5' 13'1 .2,, 5'.I t>~w '3o..\:.«.t" So C ~ ~It IZS ?! //8 
K,W\ \< ... '-';;W'\o...'V\ s_.. ',, %" "'~ ,,,,.~.,. f= ,s 2-47 
TEAM TOTALS 
POINTS FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOUNDS 
Totals Games 
Number Avg. Scored Alls. Pct. Scored Alts. Pct. Player Team Total 








Opps. ,.~ ,,,,., 'i~ /ftc l.f,?,o '35¥ S"l't ,,., ,,,,.,,, 'to,2.. 
Scoring-. 'f. I Margin Rebound-. y. 2. Margin 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY KAu.$: ""°""' VS U..v-\o cLV\A , DATE 1-2.2.-B O , PTS. 4/~FG~FT _!i__ 
MOST F.G.: 
MOST FT: 
BY Ko-.u..~ IA-\A~ vs u.,.,.~ 'DATE 1-).2'-8>0 'FG ,. ATT ~ , 
\ 
BY M..u..~ VS R, 0 ~o..Y14.,e.. 'DATE -2..<-to ' FT , ~ ATT / 3 
MOST REBDS.: BY (3 ~~ VS W°l\:?tA, l.o.u.v\e..'t' , DATE 12.-2.q-7'\, NO._ ~~ ~~---
MOST ASSISTS: BY ij\ C. bm. 0..\1\ VS :r U. p U. :C. , DATE If• Z-1,{- 71 , NO. ___,f...::S°...__ __ _ 
SEASON'S RESULTS 
'Include all games played from start of season . Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are~ reportable.) 
Please mark conference games with an (X). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk('). 
Indicate overtime games with OT. 2-0T. etc. 
OPPONENT 
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NAIA Basketball Notes of Interest 
(Use this space to report any individual or team records set; unusual happenings during a ballgame; 
human interest items concerning members of your squ_ad, etc.) 
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(NAME OF PERSON SUBMITTING REPORT) (SCHOOL) (TELEPHONE, INCLUDE AREA CODE) 
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